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Commodore’s Report
Terri-Lynne Campbell
I do hope everyone took in Sailpast and enjoyed it. It is a
celebration to mark the beginning of boating season however with the fantastic winter and spring we have had boating season for many is well under way, and Sailpast will be
considered the “Official Opening Day”. This day will always
remind us of the history and tradition of boating. Thank you
to all who hosted our guests on their boats for the day.
April has been a busy month. Our Easter Egg Hunt on
Newcastle was another huge success. Again, with such
great weather that day many local families arrived with picnics and soccer balls
and made a full day of it. The docks were full of NYC vessels. I can not remember
the last time I’ve seen such a large gathering of NYC members away from our facilities. Thank you to Dorothy Bollinger for taking on the organization of this event.
I attended the Child Development Centre Appreciation luncheon with Past Commodore Brenda Thompson. With all the efforts of our Silly Boat team in only two
years we have achieved the category of “Large Leaf” contributors to their efforts.
Like everything in our community their client list has grown exponentially over the
last number of decades so the Silly Boat initiative is vital to their ability to provide
their essential service. Way to go Notty
Yachty Comedy Team!!!!!
Our 2015 Yearbook has been completed
and is available at the office. It amazes
me how quickly, quietly , and professionally Joan Costa and her committee put
together so much information. This group
has worked together for a number of years
and have developed a system for contacting advertisers, reviewing committees, updating members information and club
events, rules, policies, benefits, etc. within
a couple months.
Thank you from us all who rely so heavily
on that book.
… continued Pg 2

Commodore’s Report continued…

could get a handle on this expense and start to reduce it. The majority of this cost is the 2.2% we are
charged by credit card companies for all fees paid. It
was decided many of our members are probably not
aware of this expense or aware that we have set up
online banking. Not all our members have computers
or do online payments but for those who do any have
questions regarding getting set up Carol will be happy
to help. With so much needed to be done around our
facilities this money could be much better spent.

Our nominating committee has been assembled. Bill
Maluish, Bill Wilson, Roberta Manzini, Gary Ford and
Mike Reeves have accepted the task of recruiting for
our 2016 executive. Anyone interested in possibly
joining our executive either this year or even in the
future should contact one of these individuals. I can
say from my experience I will never regret the choice
to go through the flags and will always look back on
this experience with a smile and appreciation for all I We are now at the time of year with the many organhave learned.
ized club functions, at the clubhouse, on our cruises
or our racers participating in the many regattas in our
Our review of the budget at our April executive meet- region. Good weather and favourable winds are
ing pointed out that we are way off with our bank wished for all.
charges. We had budgeted for $14,000., down
$1,400. from our actual charges in 2013/14 and we Terri-Lynne
are already at $11,700. for only half of the year. We
had thought that by setting up online banking we

Publicity

12 and 75 or older, children under 5 are free.

Brenda Thompson

Proceeds from the Mother’s Day Brunch will go toWow! Our Club is so active, on the water and in the ward our Sillyboat teams, our members, donation to
community. It is with envy that I see our members the Child Development Centre. 2013 and 2014’s fileaving their moorage for time out from the daily land nancial donations totaled over $6900.
drill, memories of those special times out on the water. It is with pride that I see the Nanaimo Yacht Club Commodore Terri-Lynne and I attended an appreciajoin together to help each other and their families dur- tion day at the Child Development Centre last week
ing hard times and giving to the community with and were proud to receive recognition for our Club’s
events such as our annual Easter Egg Hunt on New- support for this important community organization. We
castle Island. This year, about 650 people enjoyed have a plaque on their wall of appreciation and many,
our hospitality, but I have a feeling that the volunteers many service clubs witnessed and are now aware that
the Nanaimo Yacht Club is actively a community
had more fun!
minded people.
With Mother’s Day just around the corner, don’t forget
to honour your mother, and the mother of your chil- Back to Mother’s Day and the Nanaimo Yacht Clubs
dren. The Notty Yachty Comedy Team is planning a Notty Yachty Comedy Teams Sillyboat efforts: We are
Mother’s Day Brunch on Mother’s Day, May 10th. The in need of volunteers for the Mother’s Day Brunch,
event is taking place at the Club, because after all, cooking and set up. OUR FINE TEAM IS LOOKING
where else can you get a better view, enjoy the com- FOR NEW PLAYERS WHO HAVE AN APPETITE
pany of friends and family and eat a fabulous meal? FOR FUN AND ADVENTURE! A sign-up sheet will be
This is the first of two fundraisers planned for our downstairs in the Clubhouse, and/or phone Brenda
Thompson @ wcsail@telus.naet 250 753 2672.
Sillyboat entry.
There are two seatings scheduled for 9:30 and 11:00.
Tickets are for sale in the office and at the door.
Ticket pre sales are a good thing though, as it helps
us to know how much food to purchase and prepare.
The menu will include pancakes, sausage, bacon,
ham, eggs, fresh fruit, yogurt, granola, sweet breads,
juice, coffee and tea.
Ticket prices are: $15 for 12 and over, $10 for under

More about our fine yacht in the June Logline, but I
can let the otter out of the bag that Past Commodore,
Dave Maudie has a brand new design and it is wonderfully silly and it is sure to float!
SILLYBOAT REGATTA IS JULY 19TH. If you can’t
help the team, come and cheer us on!

Rear Commodore’s Report
Rob Wiebe
It’s May, Sail Past is just around
the corner (it will have happened by
the time you read this), and I hope
the forecast of fine weather held
and you all had a great opening
day. At this time of year our Club
officers respond to invitations from
other clubs, to participate in their
opening day ceremonies. I had the pleasure of representing NYC at the Canadian Forces Sailing Association opening day ceremony on April 25th. They
have a neat Club squeezed between the Songhees
Native reserve and the Navy base facilities in Esquimalt Harbour. It’s a very nice spot to visit, just off
historic Fisgard Lighthouse, and they have reciprocal
with us. The Club had a casual meet and greet to
start off the afternoon, a nice ceremony with the
Naden Band playing, then everyone moved to the
boats. We had the honour of observing the vessel
sailpast from the deck of HMCS Oriole, which was
anchored in Esquimalt Harbour. I met officers of
other clubs, some already familiar, and I expect
many of those will have participated in our Sail Past
as well. It’s a busy time for all Yacht Clubs on the
Coast.
Getting ready for the upcoming cruising season, I
am pleased to report progress on our sewage
pumpout project. Last week the pipe was laid under
G dock, electrical service established, and the pump
base was prepared. We are awaiting permits from
the city, at which time the connection will be made
by trenching through the parking lot to the sewer
connection. The pump is being sourced to handle
the long pipe and potential 15 foot lift at low tide. At

this point the plan is to have pass card activation of
the pump, but some of the details are yet to be determined. I want to express a huge thank you to
Brian Short (Environment Committee Chair) for his
work on this project; as well as to the Dock and Electrical crew that have been working to move this project along. Depending the success of our permit
process with the city, I’m hoping this project will be in
use for this summer.
The Dock crew has also been busy replacing rotten
decking on fingers, and some structural members as
they go along. They are looking at how we can extend the life of the fingers, before a whole new structure is needed. We’re hoping the repairs will actually
significantly delay the need to rebuild. The Dock
crew also replaced worn tie rails on K dock; and mitigated the damage from a piece of flotsam that hung
up a stretch of J dock 6 feet above the water when
the tide dropped! We owe a huge debt of gratitude
for the work the Dock crew does to keep damage to
a minimum. You guys Rock!
I’ve been made aware of a number of issues raised
related to electrical service on the docks, and they
have been addressed. If anyone has an electrical
problem, or the suspicion of one, let Rusty know.
There is a log book in the office to document electrical issues, and our Electrical team will look into anything reported. Again; a big thanks to Jim Philip and
his committee for their expertise and outstanding
work.
That’s about it from my desk. I’m looking forward to
the summer, I hope you have some exciting boating
adventures planned. See you around the Club.
Respectfully,
Rob Wiebe

Flare Disposal for
Boaters Day May 23

At the West Marine store at 120-2000 Island Highway North, in Nanaimo.

For many years the proper disposal of expired marine flares
has been a challenge for boaters.
You cannot light them,
throw them in the water, or in
your household garbage.

There is no charge for this service.

All boats are required to carry a specific number of
marine flares of various types, depending on the size
of the boat. Approval of these expires four years
from the date of manufacture, which is stamped on
each flare. Before the boating season gets into full
As a community service to the boating public, swing, boaters should check that they have the corNanaimo Power and Sail Squadron, in cooperation rect number and type of flare on board, and ensure
with CIL Orion, will be accepting expired marine flares that they have not expired.
of all kinds on May 23.

Vice Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds
Aloha everyone, Ted & I just returned from a relaxing vacation in
Hawaii, and now it is time to get
back to reality.
Clubhouse: Our Clubhouse Committee has been busy with the Bar
renovations, new cabinets, shelving, sink, flooring and countertop. A new cooler is
on order which will be installed along with a wine
cooler. Drop by and have a look. Also work has
been taken place around the Clubhouse with pressure washing, planting of new flowers all in preparation for this years Sailpast.
Planning: This committee is continues to work on
our Pump Out Station. Hopefully I will have more to
report on in the June Logline.
Membership:

hired one student so far and I am in the process of
doing interviews for the second position for our summer time staffing. I will formally introduce the two
hired students to the membership in the June Logline.
It is with great sadness to report that we have lost 4
of our members this past month. Gavin Halkett,
joined NYC in 1960, Elwood Bishop, joined NYC in
1992, Cory VanUnen, joined NYC in 2004 and Peter
Kistler, jointed NYC in 2012. Our heartfelt condolences go out to their families and loved ones.
Security: It is that time of year again, there has been
reports from up & down the channel of thefts taking
place, a reminder to all members to check your
boats often and report any suspicious actions.
Looking forward to a sunny summer with gentle
winds that will keep all boaters smiling.
Respectfully, Pat Grounds
Vice Commodore - NYC

With summer approaching we have

Fleet Captain’s Report
Doug Bell
We have had another very busy
month around the club with lots
happening on shore and on the
docks.
The club is selling off our four laser
dinghies it will be a first come, first
serve bases. The hulls are in OK
shape,but the gel coat is suffering
from crazing which is not structural. We have all the
radial rigs, rudders, centre boards and sails. The
sails are in OK shape and can be used but are old,
the rudders and dagger boards are in good shape
but some of the rigs are missing blocks. They can
be yours for the low give-away price of $250.00, as
is, no warranty and all sales are final.

year the weather was fantastic. I would like to thank
everyone who helped get the club ready for the
event with a special thanks to Our Master of Ceremonies Tom Hedekar, our Parade Marshall Harold
Stokke and our host boat “Kluane” Mike and Anna
Reeves . A special thanks to Five Star Embroidery
who donated the great t-shirts for the event.
Kathy and I had the privilege of attending the Power
Squadron’s 58th Annual Awards Night on April 25.
During the evening, it was great to see some of our
NYC members receive recognition for their work with
the CPS! As well, our Club was presented a Plaque
in appreciation of our cooperation with the squadron
for promotion of safe boating.

Fisherman’s Resort at Pender Harbour has been
sold,but our agreement for our outstation will be honoured. See the letter from them in this logline.

There is always so much happening with and at the
club, so we regularly update our website and Facebook pages – hope you all have a look through our
web presence! The Buy & Sell section on the website is especially popular right now, as are the sailing
updates and event listings on our Facebook pages!

Sail Past on May 3 was a huge success, and this

See you on the water!

Submissions to the
NEW Logline Email:

Elogline@nanaimoyc.ca

NYC Summer Calendar of Events

.

.

May
MAY 1
MAY 2
MAY 3
MAY 8
MAY 14
MAY 15
MAY 18
MAY 22
MAY 28
MAY 29
MAY 30

BAR NIGHT
LOGLINE DEADLINE
SAILPAST
BAR NIGHT
GENERAL MEETING
BAR NIGHT
VICTORIA DAY
BAR NIGHT
EXECUTIVE MEETING
BAR NIGHT
LOGLINE DEADLINE

June
JUNE 5
JUNE 11
JUNE 12
JUNE 19
JUNE 25
JUNE 26

BAR NIGHT
GENERAL MEETING
BAR NIGHT
BAR NIGHT
EXECUTIVE MEETING
BAR NIGHT

JUNE 26

LOGLINE DEADLINE
(Last Edition for Summer)

July
JULY 1
JULY 3
JULY 4
JULY 5
JULY 10
JULY 17
JULY 24
JULY 25
JULY 26
JULY 30
JULY 31

CANADA DAY
SIN / BAR NIGHT
SIN
SIN
BAR NIGHT
BAR NIGHT
BAR NIGHT
BATHTUB WEEKEND
BATHTUB WEEKEND
EXECUTIVE MEETING
BAR NIGHT
VICTORIA SPLASH

August
AUG 1
AUG 2
AUG 3
AUG 7
AUG 14
AUG 15
AUG 16
AUG 21
AUG 27
AUG 28
AUG 29

VICTORIA SPLASH
VICTORIA SPLASH
BC DAY
VICTORIA SPLASH
BAR NIGHT
BAR NIGHT
GANGES MARGARITTAVILLE
GANGES MARGARITTAVILLE
BAR NIGHT
EXECUTIVE MEETING
BAR NIGHT
LOGLINE DEADLINE

In Memory
Cory VanUnen passed away
April 4, 2015.
He was a member since May 27, 2004

Elwood (Woody) Bishop passed away
April 12, 2015. member from June
25, 1992 - November 10, 2011

Gavin Halkett passed away
April 7, 2015.
He was a member since December 8,
1960

Peter Kistler passed away on Monday
April 20, 2015,
member since March 29, 2012

Our sincere condolences to all friends and families

Juniors

All activities start at 4.30 and run to 7.30.

Jon Rose

If you have not raced before don't let that put you off
coming down and having a go, it's a great way to imOPEN HOUSE
prove your sailing and learn new skills. All junior
members are welcome to both sessions but Opti racThe Juniors open house is now on Saturday May 30
between 1 & 4pm. Please feel free to come along and ing is specifically for under 14 year olds.
see what we've got going on this summer. Remember
Drop me a line for more
to ring your friends.
information.
Calling all Juniors
Thanks
Race team training will start on Monday May 11 with Jon Rose
Sail Training Administrator
420 team sessions and the Opti team will start train250 618-1549
ing on Wednesday 13 May.

Show your Spirit at Pender Harbour Days! July 10–12th
Pender Harbour including the villages of Madeira Park, Garden Bay, Kleindale and surrounding area invite
you to the first annual Pender Harbour Days, July 10 to 12, 2015
Nestled inside a stunning collection of islands, bays and coves that encroach inland for five kilometres and
provide over sixty kilometres of shoreline, you will experience British Columbia boating at its best. The community is turning out to welcome wooden, historical, classic, as well as old and new boats of all types and
sizes, as well as boat builders, water craft designers, and marine suppliers.
Register now for a 50% moorage discount at the Government Wharf in Madeira Park. (Electrical service fees
still apply.) For those arriving on Friday afternoon, at 4:00 PM the festival will be opened with a welcoming by
the Sechelt (shishalh) Nation. Then at 5:00 PM listen for the Pender Harbour Pipe & Drum Band to announce
the call for the Boat Parade. Around the Harbour, past public and private docks and wharfs where spectators
will watch the parade meander through the Harbour. Then join us at the School of Music adjacent to the marina for an evening of entertainment and good times.
Don't miss the museum and history display set up at the newly refurbished Sarah Wray Hall at Irvine's Landing. Access the museum that is a short walk from the Irvine's Landing wharf, by catching the SloCat out of
Madeira Park or Garden Bay. Boat builders and marine suppliers are invited to join in with displays and tents
at the Pender Harbour Elementary School grounds, just steps away from the Madeira Wharf.
Contact: <phdays@penderharbour.ca>
http://www.penderharbour.ca/pender-harbour-days.html

ONGOING SAFETY ISSUE
As previously ordered by the Safety Committee. Parking limit lines must be adhered to. Especially important
on major event days, as risks increase and the possible need for First Responder vehicles access to the club.

The Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron is putting on the following workshops at Nanaimo Yacht Club.
Please contact Douglass Legg at 250 325 7877 or douglasslegg@yahoo.ca to answer any questions or sign
up for workshops. Space will be limited so sign up soon!!
May 6 -- Double Braid Splicing Workshop with Richard Carignan and Tom North (Nanaimo Squadron)
May 13 -- RVCC Refresher Workshop with Bob Wood (Mount Breton Squadron)
May 20 -- Anchoring Workshop with Tom North (Nanaimo Squadron)
May 27 -- Propane Workshop with Ron Perry (Aztec Off Grird Solutions)
Could you please send this notice out as a email blast to your members so they do not miss out.
Thank you for your assistance.
Commander Darlene Moss
Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron

Hello from Fisherman's Resort & Marina
We have big news! Our business is being purchased by Allyson Nelson and Richard Gaudreau. They are excited about the opportunity presented at Fisherman’s and look forward to bringing their Jeanneau sailboat
back and forth this summer from North Vancouver.
Allyson and Richard take over the business on May 1st. They will run Fisherman's much as we have always
done, honouring the moorage contracts and bookings we've already accepted. In addition to learning the
business, the initial focus will be to furnish our former personal residence. Once ready, this beautiful, very
comfortable house will be available for short and longer term furnished rental bookings sometime in late June.
Look for information on the website, in due course.
The business will be managed by Stephen Beagle, who comes to Garden Bay from being the General Manager of the Milltown Marina & Boatyard inVancouver. You will find Stephen an eclectic, passionate individual
who loves to sail and has a wealth of knowledge.
Richard and Allyson are looking forward to being part of the Garden Bay community – and enjoying all that
the Sunshine Coast has to offer. Please come by and introduce yourself to them and to Stephen.
We will continue to work here until May 15, and we move to a new house on the Madeira Park side of the harbour on May 29th.
We want to thank you very much for your patronage over the ten years we've been here. It's been a real delight to share our little slice of paradise with so many interesting people, from all walks of life,
and to develop many lasting friendships.
Best Wishes,
Jennifer Love and David Pritchard
Fisherman's Resort & Marina
604-883-2336
Fisherman's website

LADYSMITH DINNER CRUISE JUNE 12-14

You are invited to set sail to a fun filled weekend of
ROCK N ROLL……..what era was your favourite….
I guess we will find out!
50’s 60’s 70’s 80’s 90’s Current?
There will be a catered dinner on Saturday night at
the maritime clubhouse. –$20.00 per person including tax and gratuity. Meal menu will be steak or
chicken (your choice) with all the fixings. Dinner tickets purchased in advance
Details of weekend events to follow ...
If you have any questions please call or e-mail
Sandra 250.751.1370 < sbackman00@gmail.com >
Barb 250.802.1164 < bhoffstrom@shaw.ca >
Shelley 250.729.0673 < sheG@shaw.ca >
Please sign up as soon as possible as space is limited. Book your moorage with Ladysmith maritime
society at 250-245-1146

FOR SALE

WANTED
West Coast Paper charts : Tofino to Victoria.
Call Ron at 250 753 9525 or 250 667 0716

Sailpast Photos courtesy
Velma Taylor

